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Healthy  
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Lake Michigan, and it provides the 
perfect backdrop for the Plant Life 
Journey Retreats the pair run. 

These 6-day immersive whole food 
plant-based (WFPB) cooking and well-
ness retreats offer something for every-
one. “We keep exploring what works 
for different people and meet them 
where they’re at,” Keb said. 

WFPB involves eating minimally pro-
cessed foods, omitting animal-sourced 
products, and avoiding oils. The bene-
fits of such a diet are manifold, said 
Dr. Ashwani Garg, the consulting 
physician for Plant Life Journey. “It 
never ceases to amaze me what is pos-
sible [via a plant-based diet],” he said. 

Dr. Garg recently treated two mid-
dle-aged patients who “were able to 
get off all their medications after 
about six months of effort...they are 
adding life to their years, and years 
to their lives,” he said.

AT THE SEPTEMBER RETREAT, JILL KEB, CAROLYN NORDSTROM, NICKIE 
GUINN, ANGELA LABERTEW, VICTORIA PLONSKI, CARLY HERRING, SHEILA 
HERRING, AND KATHY TAYLOR GATHER TOGETHER OVERLOOKING LAKE 
MICHIGAN AFTER A WALKING MEDITATION. 

VEGETABLES ARE FRONT AND CENTER 
IN THE RETREAT'S COOKING CLASS ON 
HOW TO MAKE SPRING ROLLS WITH AN 

ASIAN PEANUT DIPPING SAUCE

Many people join the retreat in hopes of 
improving the quality and longevity of 
their lives. At the September retreat, 
three guests shared how medical condi-
tions first led them to the WFPB lifestyle. 

Participants from across the nation 
attend the retreats with health or weight 
loss goals or a simple desire to reset their 
bodies or reconnect with themselves. 

When the clock strikes 
midnight and a new 
year begins, many 
commit to shedding 
unhealthy habits 

and beginning anew with a(nother) 
firm fitness plan or decision to diet. 
Whether a gluten-free, dairy-free, low-
carb, keto-friendly, or high-protein 
meal plan, these diets du jour rarely see 
the next month let alone next year. 

Jill Keb, a former Hinsdale resident who 
is a certified food educator, explains that 
achieving lasting change requires culti-
vating a lifestyle that is healthy for both 
mind and body. To support others seek-
ing such a lifestyle, she co-founded Plant 
Life Journey with her longtime colleague 
Kathy Taylor of Palatine.   

Although Keb relocated to Michigan, 
the two work more closely now than 
ever. Keb’s spacious South Haven 
home is just steps from the shores of 
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Whatever the impetus, guests 
are likely to find what they 
seek at the retreat. 

A typical daily itinerary 
starts with morning yoga or 
a group walk to the South 
Haven Lighthouse. A communal 
breakfast follows. 

From there, guests engage in a 
hands-on cooking class in Keb’s “awe-
some kitchen, with great participation 
by all,” said Marybeth Sullivan of 
Park Ridge, a nurse who attended the 
retreat with her husband in June. 

Guests work from a large selection of 
“tried and true recipes,” Keb said, to 
prepare nutritious and delicious dishes 
for subsequent meals. Participants 
then relax on the deck overlooking 
the river or walk by the beach while 
lunch is prepared.

After lunch, guests have two to four 
hours of free time and limitless ways to 
use it. Some choose outdoor physical 
activities like hiking, biking, or kayak-
ing, while others opt to shop, peruse art 
at a local gallery, explore the Michigan 
Maritime Museum, sunbathe, or read. 
Some take to the road and visit neigh-
boring Saugatuck to take a Dune Ride 
or climb Mount Baldhead. 

Health and nutrition education is inte-
grated throughout the retreat, including 
a brief session before the evening meal. 

During dinner, participants discuss 
their learning and favorite WFPB reci-
pes and resources. They then walk to 
the beach to savor (and maybe take a 
selfie with) the breathtaking sunset 
over Lake Michigan.

Guests return to Keb’s kitchen once 
more to prep – and, of course, sample 
– a healthy dessert, like the “awesome 
chocolate pie we make,” Taylor said. 

Dr. Garg debunks the myth that dessert 
and healthy diet do not mesh: “Whether 
someone is plant-based or not, desserts 
always satisfy the palate…and are some-
thing one can enjoy AND get their 
healthy fats and fiber from, too.” 

There is certainly no shortage of food or 
activities at the retreat, but, Keb 
explained, “Everything is optional. If a 
guest wants to come and sleep all day 
because that’s what they need, that’s ok.” 

One-off activities – vision boards, rock 
painting, walking meditation in the for-
est, and a “field trip” to Country Life 
Natural Foods – round out the retreat. 

Retreats typically run Sunday-Friday 
in the spring and fall, allowing access 

to South Haven’s stunning sites 
without the crowds or premium 
prices of peak travel times. Lim-
ited onsite lodging is available, 
or retreat guests may stay at an 
offsite rental or nearby bed and 
breakfast. 

Capacity for each session is 10 attend-
ees, so the retreats are intimate. “The 
group becomes pretty tight, pretty 
quick,” Keb said. 

Jim Sullivan, part of the June retreat, 
said, “All of us retreaters became fast 
friends...and still keep in touch and 
trade recipes and laughs.” 

He attributed his group’s ease in bond-
ing to the retreat leaders. He said any 
potential for “initial awkwardness was 
quickly banished by [their] kindness 
and humor.” 

This blend of kindness and humor 
assuages guests’ apprehensions. For 
example, Taylor said, “Have no fear! 
[Participants] can still have the vacation 
experience. We don’t eat just salad.” 

Nor is perfection the goal for retreat 
guests, Keb said. The focus is on 
progress. 

Carly Herring of Indianapolis and her 
mom, Sheila, attended the retreat in 
September as returning clients. Herring 
said, “I’m surprised I’m still eating like 
this [WFPB], but it’s easier than I 
thought. If I eat chips and salsa on the 
weekend though, I try not to be too 
hard on myself.” 

While the Herrings attended the 6-day 
retreat twice, there is also a 4-day 
“Reset” Retreat option for past guests 
“looking for a booster,” said Taylor, or 
for individuals already following a 
WFPB lifestyle. 

Pricing varies by length of retreat, dates, and 
accommodations. For more information 
about Plant Life Journey’s retreat offerings 
as well as free access to a selection of healthy 
recipes, visit plantlifejourney.com.  ■

If a guest wants to come and 
sleep all day because that’s 
what they need, that’s ok.” 

! JILL KEB

RETREAT LEADERS JILL KEB AND 
KATHY TAYLOR BAKE HEALTHY 
“COOKIES” FOR THE GUESTS.


